CADDAC ADHD Coaching Role

The Centre for ADHD Awareness, Canada (CADDAC) is a national charity providing leadership in awareness, education, and advocacy for individuals affected by ADHD and their families. We are looking for one to two ADHD Coaches to deliver our Youth ADHD Coaching Program (16yr-24yrs) in 2024. Our program is grounded in Positive Psychology and aims to help youth develop a toolkit of skills and behaviors that will set them up for success! The program is 8 weeks in length for a total of 8.5 hours of Coaching. The sessions are between 60-90 mins and delivered during the evenings.

Skill Requirements

- Must have at least one of the following; ICF and PAAC, ADDCA, Mentor Coach, IACTCenter
- Min 3yrs coaching youth with ADHD,
- Experience coaching in a group setting
- Strong facilitator skills
- Excellent communication skills
- Experience running virtual sessions
- Available evenings b/t Monday-Thursday
- Must understand comorbidities and ADHD
- Must live in Canada
- Lived experience is an asset

If you are interested in applying for this role, please contact facilitator@caddac.ca with a cover letter and resume.